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ANOTHER TEAR.

BY MARTIN випав.

Another year la mine 
To use м beat I may,

Another year le mine 
In which to work and play.

Under the winter’s enow 
The flowers lie asleep, •

And under a garb of woe 
A hopeful heart I keep.

Before the summer came 
And gladdened all with bloom, 

My fl ewers were laid away 
Within the silent tomb ;

But yet their scent survives 
And eases all my pains.

As in deserted hives 
Some honey yet remains.

I opened but the door 
Where they were laid to rest,

I felt upon me pour 
The odors of the blest. .

Nabhwaak, Jan. 3rd, 1886.

sober old minister, causing his respectable 
gold-rimmed glasses to topple over his nose, 
and was bowing to the bridegr 

“So you have come back, 
back to marry me. Glad to see you. Hal 
hat hal You have made a mistake, lady 
fair; you’re in the wrong plaça, 
away,” dragging Pearlie from her lover’s

Pearlie drove to the little depot, whence afternoon he stated there was danger of a 
to.be conveyed from this home rising among the Bloods, Blaokieet and Pie. 

°н8куBnd iw,ny Mat0 1,16 tnrbu- gens, in the western portion of the terri- 
lent big olty. tories. The doctor says : “They are well
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nit . ~ . V. .. ?0ree It is said that the IndiansFMey drawin' in his have been visited by runners from other 

fiahln boat. Why, what’s that he’# a bribes, both in the Dominion and across the 
haulm out of itr he exclaimed, his atten- boundary line.” With reference to the ob- 
tlon now arrested. “Looks mighty Uke some jeot of his visit to Ottawa, Dr. Orton said: 
one he a pulled out of Davy’s Looker. Joe, "Among other things I have a scheme which
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Yes, it was indeed so. Poor Mad had at sources of the country and the white nonnia- 

laat gone on that fatal search for the “ship tien. 8uoh a trip as the one proposedwonld
%#ve a powerful effect upon the chiefs.” Dr. 
.Orton advises the disarmament of tha In
dians and thinks the system of training the 
Indians in agricultural pursuits should 1>e 
vigorously carried ont and cattle supplied to 
them In large numbers.

There is no truth in the report that the 
medals to be awarded to the volunteers who 
served In the North West rebellion will he 

a few days. The sample medal 
been received at Sir Charles 

гг rr—-r— In London, and hse been sent 
to Birmingham for Messrs, Elktogtoo, Ma- 
«on ft Co., to stamp the miniature. The 
aedal will not reach Canada for some weeks. 
1 An investigation Is at present going on in 
,WApost office inspector’s office here, regard
as the action of a certain mail olerk on the 
». Lawrence and Ottawa railway in bring- 
Wg produce to Ottawa and underselling local 
jjrtders. The mall oletk numbers amongst 
Ms patrons senators, members of parliament 
end olvty service employee by the score. 
Me. Brankeo says that he believes that this 
trading is indulged in by every clerk in the 
service. He states that all kinds of produce 
“*ve been brought to the olty by the mall 
clerks, and when this case is disposed of he 
intends to pursue his inquiries. He feels in- 
dlgoant that men ia business should be 
handicapped by civil service employes, who 
pay no taxes and take oat no licenses.

AN INTERESTING TABLE.

Stallions With a Record of 2 30 or Better 
With Other Interesting Information 

to Horsemen.

The Turf, Field and Farm prints the fol
lowing table whloh must be of muob inter
est to horsemen. The first column gives 
names of stallions of whose got two or more 
with records of 2.30 or better, trotted In 
1886, whether the records were acquired In 
1886 or earlier; the aeoond column gives the 
number of tmeh performers got by each stal
lion, trotting to 1886; the third 
the name of the horse got by each 'stallion 
making the fastest record to 1886; and the 
fourth column elves that record. In the 
case of Goo. Wilkes, for Instance, the num
ber 22 means that 22 of his get, whose 
records are 2 30 or better trotted lest season; 
Henry Wilke# trotted the fastest mile of any 
of the get of George Wilkes to 1886,and that 
mile was trotted to 2.16І, although Harry 
Wilkes’ best record happens to be one-qnart- 
er of a second foster:

Bat Per.
Same of Sût. Get. 1886.
George Wilkes--........22 Berry Wilkes..........I№
Blue Poll......... ........-.1» Zeo B_....„.™„217l
Happy Medium............ 18 Maxty Cobb............. 1-ї
Almont......... ... .............10 Penny Witherspoon.8811
Dictator........................... 8 Pheles......_____ 81*
Electioneer-----------------7 Anteoo.........2164
Denial Lambert--------- 7 Maggie Lambert....226
Nuttoiod......... ... ............ 7 Felix........, ,2 20
j”1,**'1-.6 Ruby..............Alp
8wi*e t............... 0 Moody....... ,,a.,888
Almont, Jr. (Hamlin's). 6 Almont General.™!!*
Htmbletonlin (Wood’s; 6 КЧ Seniord_...........2 si
Volunteer------- -----------6 Lottie.™............... 8 29
Strathmore................- 6 Tucker.......... .............8 26
Gov. Sprague.™..™. 6 Qi'MrdbSprague....881
6ber2?n”iC."\.............. 5 Irish I*d...2 21
MembrlnoPetchen .... 6 Nymphia................. 226
Jay Gould........... . 4 a dele Oou'd..
Hillman's Bellfounder.. 4 Kitty Lynch..
Louis .Napoleon..* Charles Hilton
Edward Everett....... * Electric.........
Messenger Dtuoc..... 4 DurocMaid..
Princeptr.4 Trinket...
Milwaukee... ...... 3 Adelaside......
Membrlno Gift....... 3 Faro.......... .............. 2201
Panooaat,............ .......   8 Patron..................... 2.194
Kentucky Prince------- 8 Bayonne Prince......8 28
Shelby Chief......... ..........8 Rotla_______
Caliban-------------- .... 3 OF Clay--------
Magic............ ... ...........3 OlemmleG...
Byibyk.......... ...  8 Clingstone...
Charley В..............  3 Ool Wood___
Phil Sheridan...........  8 Phyllis...........
King Herod............ .........8 Herod--------
Hambletonlan Prince. 8 Billy Burton..
Hinsdale Horse-.... 8 Deck Wright.
Hambletonlan (Rye-

■J6l).«aaa#*«seaast» 8
Sweepstakes......... 8 Ines........... ..............2
King Rene--------------- 8 Prince Edward... ..2
Hambletonlan (Whip-

pie’») .------ I Olivette .... .............. .124
Bashaw (Greene’s)........8 Tom Kirkwood....!
Florida,, e*M*
Memppa.------
Belmont...
Bay Middleton
New York-----
Red Wilkes..

pillow the gas fifteen feet nwsy, is extin
guished, and, by pressing a knob at the foot 
of the bed It is lit again. Outside the doer a 
clock work Ataohment sounds a drum at the 
proper waking time, and, if the occupant 
does not get up after fifteata minutes graoe, 
the bed rises on its hind legs and dumps the 
sleeper out on the floor.

In the parlors the guests who had 
early stood about In little groups. Nobody 
sat down, although ottomans and sofas and 
chairs were scattered through the rooms. 
Every new oomer was cordially greeted and 
a chair pushed toward him. If he sat down 
—as ho usually did—the chair either 
doubled np on him or started for the door 
trith him, or disappeared, or completely ex
ploded. If he sat on a scia he set a banjo 
to playing en the opposite wall, and a drum 4 
to beatiag; or If he took another seat the 
movement put out the lights, and introduc
ed 4”eer phosphorescent figures. No man 
knew when he wae safe, although there 
were a few apparently safe seats. In one of 
these Humorist Brown was telling a very 
funny story. He hsd left electricity far be
hind, and just as he reached the nil mar a 
pretty funnel-shaped Japanese affair, like a 
big dunce cap, that ornamented the celling 
overhead, dropped quietly down and cover
ed him up, silently extinguishing the story 
and the story-teller.

Somebody proposed musio, end half a 
selection went very nloely on the piano.
Bat jaet as every one became in 
something seemed to give way, and Instead 
of strings the keys beat upon a horrible 
jsngle of gongs and drums and bells and every 
kind of noise-prodnolng Implement. But 
the worst came in the dining room. About 
eleven o’clock the twenty guests sat down to 
a table loeded with the uenel delicacies. At 
the head a figure of Jupiter presided. At a . * 
signal the great god began to talk (phono- 
graphically), end made a welcome address.
He wore electric lights for shirt etude, a 
bibulous red light for e nose, and his green 
eyes had a snap of lightning In them, while 
bine boite blazed from hie poekets.

The table seemed bewitched. Touch a 
knife or fork and it pot ont the lights and 
Introduced queer eights. Fat you spoon 
into e dish of oresm end it flared up in greet 
columns of green or red flames many feet 
high, like a fountain of fire. Reach for 
an Innocent looking sandwich and it rang 
a bell toeide, where the meat ought to 
be. Try to pick up an orange and a dram 
beat Inside. Help yourself to pudding, and 
the dish and all slid silently into the great 
unknown. Ask for Malaga grapes and find 
that an electric light flashed from oaoh one 
aa yon pulled the stem. Pour a glass of 
lemonade and it wae incandescent and fall of 
fire ae It tonehed your lips. And yet every
thing was good to eat and .the coffee wae 
cooked by electricity.

And when the little clock tinkled out 12, 
ushering to the new year, and the 
beau the distant churches came tote the
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I. "L ;
ES, STOVES, і/"Why where le it?” cried Pearlie, stopping 

short within the door, her big opal eyes 
stretched wide open in amazement.

“Strange!” said her mother from behind. 
“Perhaps Flo has taken it somewhere.” and 
eke turned to investigate the mystery.

“Strange Indeed 1” thought Pearlie, ae she 
eat down on the aide of the bed.

“Beer me!" exclaimed her mother, coming 
in again to a frenzy of anxiety, “nobody 
knows anything about it.”

“We most look,” cried Pearlie, storting 
to her feet, fear taking possession of her 
heart in earnest. “It must be somewhere. 
Who ever heard of a wedding-dress disap
pearing mysteriously en boar before the 
wedding?”

But their search wee ell In vain. Placet 
possible end impossible of concealment 
ransacked to no purpose. In no wardrobe, 
drawer, or corner could the pretty, 
wedding-dress be found. Pearlie of course
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Vside; “you are the bridesmaid, end 1 am the 
bride. Fiendel leave he! Would you take, 
him from me again? To the ship, did you 
■ay. Hal he! hal the ship lies deep, deep 
down. You cannot reach it. He came np 
out of it to day. Will he go too? Ah. yes; 
ta the ship—to the ship in the seal Chine, 
oome, yon end I, to the ship away under the 
seal”

And amid her wild cries and mutterlnga 
the poor daft creature wae borne from the 
room, and the eervioe at last finished,

“Poor critter !” said the captain, three 
hours later, when they they were seated 
quietly together, end the borrowed wedding 
raiment had been secured and returned, 
“’Taint very often “Wild Mad” takes to 
rampagto’. She hain’t now for three years,
I guess, end that wae when a young sea- 
captain oome ashore here for e day to see 
some friends. She tackled him just ae she 
did you, Frank. Yon see, ehe’e always 
faneytn’ somebody’s Harry Lambert, the 
young ship-mate ehe got so to love with long 
ego. But ehe always quiets right down, 
they say, after one of those spells—”

“Harry Lambert, a ship-mate, did yon 
sa) ?” cried Frank, starting at the name.

“Yes, have yon heard of him? A mighty 
aloe boy. I remember all .the affair very 
well. Madeline Rarle—that’s Med, yon 
know—wee a bright, pretty girl, but there 
wae insanity in the family,

“Well, young Lambert came here to visit 
joet as you did, my eon, and somehow them 
two wae together a greet deal,

liked her company, you know, and so on, 
until ehe got wrapped up to him, and he de
termined to marry her, though, he 
like her mother being orazy.

“Well, the marriage was the talk of the 
town, and things wae goto 
enough, when all of a sudden Harry disap
peared and never oeme beck. Mad, she 
took on awfnl, and then ehe fell to mopin' 
and finally lost her mind entirely. .

“Day after day, and night after night 
they’d have to wetoh her, for she would 
walk up and down the sends looking ont 
te see, or hide sway in the rooks somewhere 
for deye, watching the ships sailing by.

“At last we got news that hie veeael bed 
gone down, end he wee among the lost; and 
not long after an old sailor oeme here with 
some letters whloh Harry had written and 
give to him, a* he wae coming home a pas
sage ahead of him. One was to hie 
mother, end the other to poor Med. .

1 To the last he spoke of the message he 
hedjeent her when he oome away, aayin’ he

o
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~2 26nway under the see.” The once bright rosy 

face wae now cold and white in the 
of death.

“Well, she’s gone at last to meet him,” 
■aid Captain Gray huikily ae they drove on 
again. “Those ahtnlng waters have taken 
’em both. They’ll meet—they’ll meet some
where en the other ride.”

UPPER CANADIAN HEWS.

Montreal, Jen. 11.— Corporal Joseph 
Taylor of the Isolation police committed 
enioide by blowing hie brains not with a re
volver, at hie residence, on Saturday 
ing. Hie father ie a dentist to good circum
stances to Manchester, Eng. He wonld have 
oome into about f1,000 in a year’s time and 
he left a letter stating that it was to be 
given to Mrs. Allen, with whom he boarded, 
for many kindnesses ehe had shown him. In 
the letter he alto stated that he preferred 
death to dligraoe. Hie proper name wee 
Joseph Ernest Taylor Williams and hie father 
la Joseph Wlliiami.

There were only two deaths from small
pox in the oivfo hospitals during 
two days, and no deaths to the city 
barbs.

Fire broke out to the plumbing establish
ment of John Dite, 654 end 666 Craig street, 
about a quarter peat ten yesterday morning. 
The building, which extends through to For
tification lane, wae soon one mass of flames 
and the whole fire brigade was celled out. 
The heat wee eo intense that the rafters of 
St. James atreet Methodist churdh com
menced to smoulder, but the fire was speedi
ly put out; no morning service was held in 
the church. From the roof of the ohuroh 
building two streams were soon playing upon 
the building, two other etreeme by means of 
the Skinner ladder and four etreeme from 
the steam engines, and the building was 
deluged with water. The building was, 
however, completely gutted; Wm. King ft 
Co.’s furniture factory, next door, alio took 
fire, but the blaze was speedily extinguished. 
The lose to King ft Co.’e stock wee princi
pally by water. The lose et John Date ft 
Co.’s Is from 130,000 to $40,000. So far ae 
known there ia $10,000 insurance on the ma
chinery and $10,000 on the stock.

A cablegram was received from Parle yes
terday stating that J, B. Dnverger,
the recorder’ll court, had died th __
went there for the purpose of having aa 
operation performed on Mm.

The rivçr hae risen a little since laat night. 
A great des! of damage has been done to the 
wholesale honeee on St. Pent street. The 
Hendereon Lumber Co., on William street, 
lost e number of horses, which were frozen In 
the water. Several large mille on the banks 
of the Lanohioe canal have had to close down 
for want of water power. The destitution 

by the flood afeong the poor people 
in St. Grbriel, Point St. Charles end other 
parte of the olty ie terrible, end If the flood 
continues a system of relief will have to be 
organized. Coal has been frozen in the cel
lars and an Instance occurred this morning 
of ioe being ont ont of a stove. At Laprairie, 
np the river, the water floods the ground 
floori1 of 30 houses and the oellate in all the 
honeee are flooded. At St, Lambert the 
cellars ere also flooded. The telegraph poles 
and fences across the river are down and the 
country is flooded from St. Lambert to La- 
pralrie, and back into the country and along 
the bank of the river dee Prairies for severe! 
miles, washing sgalnet the Champlain divi
sion of the Grand'Trunk Railway.

Toronto, Jan. 11,—Corporal Edward Ca
meron, C Company Infantry School, wae 
charged at the police court this morning with 
forging the name of Major Smith to a scrip 
certificate belonging to Private Lifton. 
Hirsohberg, who purchased the scrip, testi
fied to doing eo from Cameron on the 31 it 
December. John Sanderson, farmer, of the 
township of Trafalgar, and hie two eona, tes
tified that Cameron stayed at hie farm from 
the 24th December to 4th Jannary and could 
not have been in Toronto on the 31at. 
Cameron wee thereupon discharged, amidst 
the applause of the spectators.

Several ladies recently met and formed 
themselvee into an auxiliary of the UMver- 
•lty College Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, with the object of obtaining fonde to 
properly furnish the building now nearly 
completed. Already about$400 has been sub
scribed and conriderable more ie expected.

■’Ш(London Post, 81st nit.)
The State of Ireland.
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White COTtWs, 

Gibson Grey Cott 
i Parks’ Fancy Shirt- 
1*8,
is st. Croix Shirtings, 
is Fancy Ginghams, 
Tweeds, Cotionades, 
French Canvas. 
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Michael Ktssane wee tried at Monitor A,, 
shea yesterday for having,with others srmed 
and disguised, attacked the dwelling of Pal- 
tick Doyle, to the Black Valley, neer Kll- 
torney. Doyle, Me wife and family chaeed 
the Moonlighters along the base of Cairn 
Tual mountain, capturing Timothy Саму, 
who carried a military rifle, and who had

Kl»sane, after a second trial was found 
guilty. Sentence was deferred. Judge 
O’Brien commented strongly on the fact of 
the MsogilHonddy of the Reeks coming for
ward as a magistrate to give evidence of the 
prieoner’e character, end controverting that 
for the prosecution.

News hie reached Dunmanwey, county 
Cork, that a boycotted farmer, named 
Regan, has been fired et end eerionely 
wounded within a few mile* of Drimoleague 
station on the West Cork railway. All the 
available polios force to Donanway, to
gether with Mr. Bryan, magistrate, have 
started for the eoene of the outrage.

There wae a scene nt an eviction yesterday 
at Bally Reran, near AtMone, on the estate 
of Lord Gsetiemaioe, the tenant being a man 
named Kearney. About 400 persons were 
present, end great excitement prevailed. 
The door of the house wee forced open, but 
ns the effeote were being removed, the rent 
due, £102, with £12 ooete was paid. The 
eub-aheriff and Ma men, who were protected 
by a force of police, wae afterward pelted 
ufith mnd on their return to AtMone. 
j Peter MoPertlaod, who ie charged with 

the murder of M# uncle, John MePartland, 
on Christmas night at Forkhlll.near Newry, 
wae brought before the msgietratee yester
day and,reminded for eight deye. The prin- 
opal witness, who is a eon of John Me- 
Fartlsnd, wae also severely beaten by the 
aeonaed, and ie not yet ont of danger.

Finns for the New U. S. Cruisers.
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Alcantara.____ _
Mambrlno King- 
Hamlet.........
Masterlode_____
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changed places with the modest 
room. Two Mg oannon 
went off with a suddenness 
every men back from the table, the lights 
disappeared, gong* under each chair beet a 
tattoo end two brioka dropped off the chim
ney. Fora few minutes every malignant 
nolle ever Invented wae piled np top of one 
another, and then eilenoe and the lights 
oeme beok, and rapper was resumed aa oalm- 
ly as if such a thing aa a soars had never 
been known.

V even-
,. 8 Bells F. — ....
— * Flora. — ....—
„ 2 Minnie O..........
- 2 Frank Munson
.. 2 Frank........—

Ben Lomond------ -----------2 Ben Lomond, jr.
Almont (Jenkins)........ 8 Bessie G.....
Messenger Chief™.... 2 M.Messenger
Clay Pilot............. ....
Wilkins Micawber.
Champion Knox...
ShTMia^::

Job Stewart-..-.
Mol---------------------
Egbert- 
Cuyler..
Primes..
Administrator--------
Patchen (Godfrey’s)
GenBtonton..--.
Seneca Patchen— —
Black Dutchman-.

lexpeotedly 
that rolled

an
2.26

VonMoltte—.. 
Jaak Shepherd.

.2./ 2.."."--2 80

.8194
z. ПЖ:bntl guess 

her—Harry never fell with 2 27

і .2 .Щ.2v '

3
..A
._ 2 Hand8........ ................2del
— 2 Bonny McGregor__ 2 204— 8 Darkness----- Т.-...Ї27І
-.2 John R...
— 1 Egmont- 
T. 2 MMdàîirâ

... 8 McMahon.
.. 2 Ford8-------- ..є.....22
—■ 2 Fidee...™......... ....22
... 2 Frank Patchen.™..2 
... 8 Flora D-
.2 Heresy..------------ ..-227

Sterling................................2 J В Thomas.™ — -.224
Bihan Allen, Jr, (Ba-

...........2 George B....-..............................227*
Gllbretn Knox.™ — —. 2 Hambletonlan Knox 2 28 
Royal Feamanght™.. 2 Gladys...--....-228
Grand Sentinel.._____ 2 Sentry...
BA Douglass.-------
Clarion Chief—....
Amboy............ .................... 2 James’!!..
Ur Herr. 2 Joe Davis.
Star of the West-.........8 Maggie Kevin
Frank Fierce III----- ... 2 John W._____
Volunteer (Parks)-------- 2 Kitofoot—..
Iron Duke............................2 Kellie............... ...............
Honest Allen- ..................2 Tom Allen...................2 28
Western Feamanght. — 2 Prince Arthur
Anterior......
Ool West-.™
rügllt B»Wk S e .................  a «••MteiM mm M e • ** —---------

Daniel Boon-------------------8 Nightingale-...........228f
Thomdale.------- ..--.8 led--------------------....2314
Honesty,-------..-.............. 8 Hiver Leaf...............-8$8
Knickerbocker............... 2 Flora B™-........... -2294
Berlin ........... 8 Valley Girl................... 2 80
Ctompton, (Goodings). 2 William G...........................2 284

~ • • saa -»e a a a a ...ees.aeaeeeaemiee.'' '
.Skn‘£nl erT ) '" E Westmont---------------- 829
..tiendaus™--......... .... 8 LaovM. —...._....229)

(CurU«)- 8 Busto Owens............. -2S6
У—кШ Chief......-. — . 2 NettlnThome.....,2 26J

.................  * MgiAp---------------- 2.264
ДМІВІЦОПШ аееемоеа_________

(Slradder's).. — .... 2 Onward

ESdidn’t

Is, 7V1
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’ on smooth After supper electric fireworks and pho- 

no'-’Xph experiments end • luminous ohsm-" 
L , horrors sent the gneeta home with a 

, ' lend feellog that somehow they had
living half e century ahead of the

id Fine Combs, the last .226
.XIiery, or en- .2:• .2irtment of small wares. All these 

om the manufacturers and very law 
Nations will he given.
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У* A New York Belle’s Bed Room, чped things along by sitting 

crying as though her heart wonli 
It had been quite

bel a. 2down and 
d break.

an expensive wedding- 
gown for Pearlie, who was only the daughter 
of a retired aea-oaptain, not any richer than 
the majority. But Pearlie wae the Idol of 
his heart, the younger of two girls,
“baby,” eo the captain had said:

“He should choose her dress himself. He 
knew what a weddin’ rig should be, for he’d 
seen 'em In torrid places. None of your cheep 
atnff», but real silk and flowers, you see.”

Then he had delved deep Into hie ever ready 
pnrie, without n sign of shrinking, that he 
might at least see his “little gal" to the real 
article he coveted.

Exquisite shell-flowers, too, with a real 
gem of a fan that he had brought from the 
West lndles, embellished the toilet.

Frank Billion had ran down to Craig mere 
in the early rammer, intending to make a 
brief sojourn, bat the “bine-capped waves,” 
he said, bewitched him, though everybody 
knew—as everybody does know in a small 
town—that a certain blue-oapped damsel, 
htoy1»» Csptoln Grey’s “middy,” had be- 
witched Mm etill more.

And now hsd oome the wedding-day, and 
Captain Gray was about to relinquish this 
saucy little sailor of his who was ao epitom
ized etheralized edition of himself, Into the 
keeping of в good-looking “city chip ”

,w«ddtog<toy and hour bad ar-

3Mdïi",5£v“
“Well, Pearlie, there is no alternative; 

you will have to wear yonr white Swiss. 
The folks end minister will be here in no 
time. There Is one comfort—they all knew 
yon had a lovely new drew, and it is too 
late to delay the wedding. To thick any- 
one would be mean enough to steal that of 
all things—for ii must hive been stolen !”

So, at the appointed time, with this sha
dow of annoyance end sad disappointment 
hovering over them all, Pearlie stood np to 
be married.

4121st, 1885. H0 OMFOBTARLY AND COMPOSEDLY A MIL- 
LIONAIRE’S DAUGHTER SLEEPS,

no і (From the Chlcseo I Herald.)
I^jver saw a more beautiful, ooey, In 

eveif_way delightful place than the sleeping 
room of title young prinoeaa of fashion—tbiy 
eldest child of e meay-milHonalre, The wall 
paper wee pale gold on feint elate -oolor. The 
gUt bedstead wae pnehed against a square of 
pleated silk of pale gold, with elate colored 
silk bo we at the corner, Just each another 
square of pleated silk rose to the oeillng above 
the weehetand. On that were only pitcher, 
bowl, soap dish and ao on, because running 
water la presumed to Invite rawer gee, but 
all of the choicest ware. A great sheet of 
beveled looking glass, six feet Mgh, swung 
on brass rode above the floor In one corner 
for the young woman to see her whole attire 
to. She had alee a folding glass to reflect 
her ear», back hair and neck.

There was an 
air register, a
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Washington, U. S., Jan. І0.—Chief Bn- 
glneer Loring of the Bnrean of Steam En
gineering of the navy department la hard at 
work on the plane for the new unarmored 
vraaele that the government ie to build. 
These veeeele will mark a new departure to 
iMpbnilding. They will be required to de
velop a. speed of eighteen knots an hour, a 
thing no veeael in the British navy oan ac
complished. The problem the engineers 
have -to deal with fa a difficult one. The

І
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I
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fireplace besides the hot- 
wing stand laden with 

pretty toilet boxes and bottles, an Ivory 
dock like n bird eege. In which Ivory 
canaries trilled sweetly as each hour began; 
easy chaire and a rooking chair to uratoh the 
well paper and furniture, a pretty little 
prie-dlen for the young woman to say her 
prayers upon aa fashionably a* possible, end 
a wealth of little elegancies, completing a 
general effect that wee exquisite, dainty and 
inviting beyond computation. Opening ont 
of this room the young millionaire had an
other apartment, where ehe wrote and 
painted and “worked,” eo to ipeak, but I 
did not see It.

It wne while I wm to her sleeping-room 
that I noticed that nowhere to the whole 
home during a whole day’s stay had I 
a single hint of disorder—no shoes io sight, 
no article of olotMng lying on a chair or bed, 

any sort—everything, io short, 
ered m If I was a critic invited
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An Electric Supper.

THE LITTLE SURPRISES MR. HAMMER PRO- 
VTDED FOB HIS GUESTS.

(New York World.)
William Hammer, of Newark, gave an 

electric rapper to a few old olarametea on 
New Year’s eve. Mr. Hammer has been 
Mandated with Edison, the great eleotridan, 
for a long time, and has become eo steeped to 
electricity that ft fairly oozes ont of his 
finger tips. He carries lightning about in 
nN pockets m carelessly as a bpy wonld 
carry a toad. His pretty little home at No.
23 Rowland street is built upon Leyden jars 
end batteries and queer electrical Inventions.
Yon can’t walk across the threshold without 
ringing belle, or sounding burglar alarms, or 
lighting the gas, or doing some odd thing 
that you never dreamed of doing.

On Thursday evening Mr. Hammer had all 
the hidden wires about Ms house connected 
so m to give Ms twenty guests a lively time.
As far m outward appearance 
the parlors and the dining 
looked like any other well-famished spirt- 

to. Bat hidden beneath the carpets 
and fa the walla and ceilings were strange 
systems of wires and buttons. Yon enter 
the gate andihe house appears dark, but as 
yonr foot touchée the lower stoop three eleo- 
trio lights blaze out, and the number of the 
house appears to brightjellef. The next step pep< 
seta a bell to jingling, and the third throws 
open the door and lighto the gM In the hall
.......................ty, transmitted by the pressure

Inside the hall there la an odd
looking foot-reat attached to the hat-raok, 
and by pressing a button a pair of brushes 
oome ont and shine yonr ehoea. Up atalre, 
where yon remove yonr wraps, there la a 
bedroom that would be worth n fortune to n 
lazy man, By touching your head to the

mFOR 84LK BY vessels are small, end yet it ia necessary to 
до-into them engines of 8,600 horse power, 
Mr. Lcring ie confident that these vessels 
will eclipse anything that England has ever 
built. He esye that while we have not the 
room in our nSvy yards for snob work as 
Eegland has, there is no question bat that 
onr workmen oan compete successfully with 
that country In mechanical skill. One dis
advantage onr veeeele have when they are 
first tried ia that they oennot be always offi
cered and. commanded by ore we who know 
how to get the beet work out of them. In 
England, when a vessel le tested, ehe is pat 
in charge of a crew of experts, who are kept 
especially for that work. Thai the very beet 
results are attained on first trial.
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ion Paper Bag ft.
N to Interm the public and oar 
Г particular—that, as we have ns 
1er course with the mill destroyed at 
business continues without Inter- 
Ira will receive prompt attentive

BROWN ft LE ETCH.

wm sorry that he had to leave so raddent> 
but he had been unexpectedly ordered' 
aboard.

“Then he laid he hoped she Would wait 
patiently far Mm, for he would surely be 
home again to two months. Poor tod I 
Whatever had become of the message we 
never knew, bat poor Med Ьм been a de
mented critter ever since.”

Ae the captain finished, Frank spoke 
through the hashed, rad eilenoe that fol
lowed.

“It ia strange,” be said. “I have often 
wondered over the rumors of my ooueln’e 
love affair, for Harry Lambert wm my own 
eonein."

“He wem’t now!" exclaimed the captain 
bluntly,

"Yes; but ell this happened when I wm 
quite a lad. I never knew just were this 
Madeline lived, but I remember hearing 
about the story. I am told 1 greatly re
semble him, and that accounts for poor 
Mad’a raving to day.”

The rosy raya from the ratting ran shone 
aorou the created waves, and fell In shafts 
of brilliant light upon the sandy beach, where 
■he had played in her rollloktog childhood 
and dreamed in her happy girlhood as

no litter of
m neatly ordered м If I was a 
to cell and see the perfection of home dis
cipline. I confess that e tiny pair of Hd 
■Uppers peeping from under the edge of the 
bed, or a hat and a pair of glovee thrown 
upon a chair wonld have made the 
more Interesting by connecting the 
with It, but it wm the rale of the home for 
inch things not to be. Think of it. Eight 
serv’l’ta to welt upon four person*.

(Why Parnell Wants Home Rule.

Poor Captain Gray, eulky end out of 
aorta PearUe, lugubrleus, and with the eue- 
plclon of ft pout on her uiuftlly smiling rosy

Perhaps the bridegroom wae the only one 
really happy, for at this particular period 
Pearlie looked beautiful to him to any garb.

So the ceremony proceeded, and PearUe 
wm joet beginning to get e Uttle wearied.

Suddenly . behind her ehe heard a Ught 
rustle end stir, then a surprised murmur.

Pearlie at onoe very indecorously looked 
over her shoulder.

Up through the company oeme a wild 
eyed, gipey-feoed woman, her scent black 

Х-/ heir flying loosely about her м ehe nodded 
and smiled to right end left. '

PearUe recognized her, as she did every
body else. It was the orazy woman of the 
village, knownm “Wild Med.”

But whet wm ehe doing there?
She had beret suddenly through the win

dow from the piazza, and, strangest of all, 
■he wore the mining wedding-dress!

Before any one could Interfere or realize 
ihe situation, ehe had jorttod In front of the

The Colonial and Indian Brhihitinn
EEKLY SUN a

London, Deo* 30.— Hie highness the 
Ni|sm of Hyderabad Ьм appointed Mayor 
Nevfll, commander of the* State regular 
forma, to be hie oommlaaioner for the exhi
bition to be held to 'London next year. The 
ooBfelgnment of the products of Bengal and 
the North West 
on the close of
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MraSDAY MORNING,
AT THUS I

luting Establishment, eeti (From the Chicago News.)
Witori I never knew thet before,” said Mrs.

Qnttand ge, looking over the edge of her news- 
•let

provinces wiU be despatched 
the local exhlMtione at Cal

cutta and Lucknow; those from Cashmere 
and Madraa have been already forwarded, 
and most of the other provinces ere display, 
tog oonriderable activity. The agricultural, 
forest, and revenue departments ere ooUe- 
borating to the ethnological end economic 
collections, and It la expected that these 
exhlblte will be shortly on their way to 
England.

Street, St. John, N. 
ir per $ear, Liberal in*

KLY SUN. ST.JOHN. 4 k i’s that, my dear ?” raked Mr. G.
“L qt that Mr. Parnell is » bachelor."
".tra might have guessed It He’s to 

faviL . юте rale.”
l ‘ uromldge wm silent a long, long time, 

worn”et, just whet her husband 
Mae* a . Mr. Gam midge went entend rat oe 
the be« 'doorstep Uke e prudent men.

thirty t^ramnd colored people to

i«№
irtistng Bureau (10 Spruce
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